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Platform businesses, linking producers and consumers, have emerged as a very important industry. Meanwhile, value co-

creation has become one of the critical issues concerning the operation of platform enterprises and the focus of

researchers in this area. Platform businesses usually need to strengthen the interactions between all participants to

maximize the commercial value. 
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1. Introduction

Numerous industries (e.g., those involving social networks, big data, platforms, and the Internet of things) have emerged

in the current era of explosive Internet growth . Among them, platform businesses have emerged as a very important

industry that significantly affects global economy. For example, almost all of the top-ten companies in the world in terms of

market value, such as Google, Apple, Amazon, Facebook, etc., have platform-related businesses. In addition, among the

worldwide top-five start-up firms in terms of estimated future market value, four out of five are platform enterprises.

Platform enterprises link the markets from different sides, mainly producers and consumers . Technological advances

have facilitated the formation of an information value loop involving value creation, and the Internet has been both a

catalyst and stage for numerous new businesses that explored the possibilities of value co-creation . As defined by

Prahalad and Ramaswamy , value co-creation is the collaboration between customers and suppliers in the co-

conceptualization, co-design, and co-development of new products . Although it is sometimes mentioned that value

co-creation is a broad and abstract concept , a good example may let us easily understand it. de Oliveira and Cortimiglia

 illustrated the value co-creation process of the DesignStyle platform, a clothes production network. The platform offers

a place for fashion designers (as one side) to publicize their designs. On the other side, users and consumers of the

community, can vote for the designs they enjoy the most, give comments for design modification, suggest for more

creative ideas, etc. Through the interaction process, the designers receive useful feedback from the community and then

make improvements and return better designs back to consumers and the community. Consumers not only gain access to

innovative and exclusive fashion items but also even participate in the profits accrued from the platform and the

production network. Here, a process of value co-creation can be observed.

The context of platform businesses can also be found in other industries. The increasing reliance of consumers on co-

created content such as online postings or recommendations when making purchasing decisions  also affects the

operation of platform businesses. Specifically, integrated functions promote consumer interactions in the purchasing

process . Platform environments should be conducive to value co-creation such that products can be leveraged to

create activities that offer value to consumers .

The development of the platform economy model facilitates the development of a linear chain of industry value into a

structure comprising multivalent value networks, such as a commercial loop in which the overall value chain involves

symbiotic connections that drive enterprises to take market-driven and customer-driven approaches. Value co-creation

refers to the generation of value that emphasizes various supplier–consumer interactions in the established network .

In contrast with producers, platform businesses may encounter bilateral or multilateral participants and must establish

activities that effectively stimulate same-side or cross-side network effects such that the operational scale can expand and

profits can be made as intended.

As indicated earlier, value co-creation activities include the conceptualization, co-design, and co-development of new

product activities. Two main concepts or objectives are involved: first, co-creation of consumption experiences is the core

of the value created by the business and the consumer, and second, the interaction between the participants in the value

network is the fundamental path to the realization of value co-creation . Numerous studies have examined consumers’

motivations for participating in the value co-creation process (e.g., ). In addition, some studies from the
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perspective of the impact of technology application and resource integration on value co-creation . There are also

some studies that consider value co-creation as a part of business-model innovation or the strengthening of network

externalities . These studies reveal how enterprises and consumers create value together and explore its effects on

firm performance.

2. Platform Economy Model

The platform economy model, which is relatively new, connects people, organizations, and resources to form an

interactive ecosystem network of value creation . Another essential function is the formation of linkages between or

transactions among users to generate network effects. For example, the Uber platform connects drivers and passengers,

the Airbnb platform connects hosts and guests, and the LinkedIn platform connects companies with job seekers. Such

network effects are also called network externalities or demand-side economies of scale, meaning that the value of

products or services rises with an increase in the number of customers using them. Van Alstyne et al. , based on the

targets of networks, further categorize network effects into two types: same-side and cross-side effects. The same-side

network effects are created when drawing users to one side helps attract more users to that side. For instance, as more

people buy SONY’s PlayStation consoles, more new users will find it easier to trade games with their friends or find

partners for online play . Cross-side network effects imply that increasing the number of users on one side of the

network makes it more (or less) valuable to the users on the other side. For example, in the transportation service

platform, with more taxi drivers available, more new taxi riders will be expected. Shy  indicated that the first-mover

advantage and winner-takes-all mechanisms are derived from network effects. Most platform businesses pay a high

premium for the benefits of big data, the collection and application of which create a powerful and protective competitive

barrier .

Van Alstyne et al.  listed three critical reasons why platform businesses succeed in replacing original industry players:

First, platform businesses guide resources, whereas conventional businesses control them. Second, platform businesses

place a premium on external interactions, whereas conventional businesses place a premium on internal activities. Third,

platform businesses place a premium on ecosystem value, whereas conventional businesses do the same but for

customer value. The researchers also articulated the relationships between ecosystem participants from an ecosystem

perspective. As shown in Figure 1, the owner and the providers remain at the core of the platform ecosystem, and the

producers and consumers are responsible for creating and using products, respectively.

Figure 1. Diagram of the relationships between participants in the platform ecosystem.

Some other studies focused on the issue of business models and strategies of the platform enterprises. Eisenmann et al.

 addressed the platform’s strategies for pricing and envelopment. Ali et al.  investigated one of the major

characteristics of the platform business models- particularity. Cusumano et al.  analyzed how small platform start-ups

can leverage external resources to create large economic rents and how incumbent firms need to conduct a “smart”

portfolio management for both traditional and platform economies. Rietveld et al.  addressed the strategic thinking of

leveraging complementors. Other researchers took the perspectives of ecosystems. Basoleand and Karta  looked

specifically at the mobile system platform as a major research setting. Gawer  combined the concept of traditional

engineering design and technology platforms and those of platform enterprises under new economies, emphasizing

competition, and then was able to analyze dynamic changes between technology- and competition-based platforms, with

another supply chain platform in the middle. The other research stream focused on the interactive relationship between
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platform enterprises and the stakeholders, particularly the complementors and partners. Zhu  mainly concerned how

the platform businesses might “invade” the markets of complementors. Boudreau  investigated the degree to which the

platform controls the stakeholders under the platform ecosystem, strictly or loosely?

3. Value Co-Creation

The products offered by most platforms are actually services. A study by Ramírez  on the service industry noted that

“the service process needs to be established on the basis of collaboration between the producers and consumers,”

suggesting that both producers and consumers contribute to service value creation in terms of both the process and

outcomes. According to Grönroos and Voima , interaction is the behavioral track of value co-creation. The concept

grounding service-dominant logic is that the consumers, enterprises, and other stakeholders are all resource integrators

among whom the interaction process enables value creation .

As defined by Prahalad and Ramaswamy , value co-creation is the collaboration between customers and suppliers in

the co-conceptualization, co-design, and co-development of new products . In customer relationship marketing,

value co-creation further manifests the paradigm shift in transitioning toward a consumer-centric product logic . The

researchers also advocated that the consumer is the driving force of firm capacity expansion, suggesting that instead of

focusing on creating core products, enterprises should devote more efforts to the provision of resources and activities to

maintain their collaborative relationships with consumers in the long term. Sheth  distinguishes seven different forms of

value co-creation according to the value created by different participants.

3.1. Consumers Evolve Gradually from Users to Participants in Value Creation

As Prahalad and Ramaswamy  noted, as the business environment changes and networks develop, firm–consumer

interactions become increasingly proactive. Through numerous channels, consumers can share their thoughts and

opinions as well as resources such as time, knowledge, and skills with businesses, thereby promoting firm performance.

This process gives both sides the opportunity to learn and grow. According to the service-dominant logic developed by

Vargo and Lusch , consumers are starting to be regarded as value co-creators. The roles they play and the effects they

generate have received considerable scholarly attention.

3.2. Higher Levels of Consumer Need and Satisfaction Are the Key Source of Power in Value Co-
Creation

Theory Z, advanced by Maslow , presented the concept of the sixth level of needs, which transcends humanity and

spiritual needs. Maslow asserted that physiological needs, safety needs, belonging and love needs, and social needs

(levels 1–4 in his hierarchy of needs) can be met through product purchases and service use. For example, buying

everyday products can satisfy one’s physiological needs, whereas buying luxury products can satisfy social needs. By

contrast, these actions cannot easily result in self-actualization or self-transcendence, which are attained through actual

experiences. The incentivization of consumer behaviors such as participation, creation, sharing, and altruism by platform

businesses enables consumers to channel their resources into value co-creation.

3.3. The Level of Consumer Participation Affects Value Cocreation and Firm Competitiveness

As Lovelock and Wirtz  noted, the processes of service production and consumer participation are inseparable

because of the co-occurrence of production and consumption, meaning that consumers participate in the transfer process

of the services they receive. In platform businesses, the role of co-creator is naturally assumed when consumer

participation is high; consumers’ preferences, interests, behaviors, and satisfaction (or lack thereof) are directly involved in

the operational process. Firms are given real-time system feedback on consumer responses, allowing them to make

timely adjustments. In short, this means that service value is co-created by the platform business and the consumers.

3.4. Sharing among Consumers Gives Rise to New Value Creation Models

As Basole and Rous  asserted, numerous researchers believe that end-consumers, who dominate the behaviors in the

value network to maximize co-created value for their own interests, are the most essential part of value creation;

furthermore, numerous activities in the value network are generated for value realization by end-consumers . Thus, the

one-way generation of consumer value should not be among enterprises’ operational goals. Instead, consumers should

be encouraged to create the value they require by taking advantage of services on offer from firms; this in turn elevates

the value the enterprise derives. However, if companies fail to properly handle consumer behavior (especially complaints),

in addition to being unable to create value with consumers, Value co-destruction is more likely . Yu et al.  pointed out
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that enterprises can use platforms and mechanisms to create platform participants to obtain better performance and

feedback.

4. Summary and Research Gap

The majority of the literature has concentrated on the “platform business–consumer” interaction only, i.e., both “platform

business–producer” and “platform producer–consumer” interactions have been almost completely neglected. In addition,

most of the studies in this area are either conceptual or story-based articles without concrete evidence and data to

support them. Consequently, this study aims to fill the research gap by investigating “all-around interactions”, including

“platform business–consumer”, “business–producer”, and “producer–consumer” interactions and the relationships

between each of interactions and the value co-creation performance. Thus, the research would develop a holistic

framework of the value co-creation cycle in platform businesses. This effort and research direction echo the appeal by Yu

et al.  that platform businesses should try to strengthen the interactions between and value co-creation among all

platform participants in order to gain the maximal commercial value.
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